FRAGRANCES
One candle will not have a scent throw enough to fill a large open plan area, so place your candle where
you will experience it effectively, though not in a draught. With any fragranced candle, what will occur is a
sensory overload, however if you were to leave the room and return, you will once again experience the
fragrance of your candle.
My Top 6 Selling Fragrance








Champagne Strawberry
Cinnamon Orange
French Pear
Gourmet Tahitian Vanilla
Lemon Scented Myrtle
Oriental Amber

Fragrances are placed in the following categories for your assistance in locating a fragrance:
Bakery / Christmas / Coffee-Tea / Duplicates / Exotic / Floral / Food / Fruity / Great Outdoors
/ Herbs & Spices / Romance / Spa / Summer / Tropical
Bakery Fragrance
Butterscotch Pudding-A mouthwatering well rounded combination of rich butterscotch, sweet cream, maple syrup with
a subtle lingering base of vanilla.
Hot baked Apple Pie-A winter favourite with slices of juicy apples, covered with brown sugar and cinnamon and
embraced in a warm baked crust.
Tiramisu-The strong aroma of espresso dipped ladyfingers, whipped cream, marsala and cocoa powder makes this a
real favourite.
Vanilla Caramel-A signature vanilla fragrance with nuances of lightly toasted coconut, burned caramel, vanilla bean
and a hint of oriental spices.
Blueberry Pie-Ripe summer berries with bursting blueberry notes, warmed with cookie pie crust.
Boysenberry-Rich and juicy berries get warmth and passion from hints of tobacco, tea leaves, sweet florals and the slight
zing of citrus.

Christmas Fragrance
Australian Bush-A complex floral combination of sweet florals, touches of fresh green grass, sensual floral and green
leafy notes, mixed with citrus herbal woody notes of lemon, pine and eucalyptus.
Champagne & Strawberries-A delicious combination of strawberries, champagne roses and raspberries.
Christmas Bush -Gorgeous green leafy notes coupled with lemongrass, hypnotic woods and patchouli reminiscent of
the purity of Australian rainforests. Takes you back to tranquility.
Cinnamon and Spice-The smell of spiced cinnamon brings back memories of Autumn.
Cinnamon Orange -A zesty zing of orange rind with the warmth and comfort of cinnamon.
Cinnamon Vanilla -Two popular scents blended together with luscious notes of inviting vanilla beans, cinnamon,
coconut and cassia.
Citrus Spruce-A wonderful blend of clementine, cassis, spruce, fir needles, cypress notes and sweet sugar crystals with
hints of cedar wood. This is a different spin on spruce.
Cranberry Joy-Juicy zingy cranberry with hints of white florals give this fragrance a happy vibe, with the smoothness of
musk, vanilla and balsam to give depth to the fragrance
Frankincense & Myrrh-Like the Wise Men who traveled from afar, this fragrance unites an exotic blend of ancient woods
with oriental spices, sweet citrus and romantic musk.
Mistletoe & White Cedar-Traditional aromatic pine, crisp, green and refreshing twisted with iced winter herbs. Spiced
cedar wood and woodland fir mingle with frosted musk and moss base notes.
Night Before Christmas-This perfect Christmas scent combines the top notes of fresh spruce, apple cider, cranberries and
sugary plums, followed by a medley of grapefruit and mandarin delicately intertwined with cinnamon and clove to
rejuvenate the holiday spirit in all of us, as the light essence of vanilla beans and musk provides a delicate finish.
Peppermint Candy Apple-A delectable combination reminiscent of the good old toffee apple - fruity notes plus
peppermint, sugar and spice give this fragrance a real festive feel.
Pinecones and Pearls-Both earthy and decadent, this fragrance combines spicy and green notes, but gives a deep
gourmand base for longevity and substantivity.
Red Currant-Tart, strong and freshly picked. Makes a great all year and holiday fragrance.
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Santa's Gingerbread-This fragrance combines the warm spices of nutmeg, clove, ginger and cinnamon blended with
sweet caramel.

Coffee/Tea Fragrance
Cappuccino-If you like the rich smell of coffee, you like this delicious blend of strong espresso coffee and sweet buttery
vanilla cream –Yum!
Chai Tea-Wonderfully spicy and incredibly sweet, this warm aroma combines rich notes of cardamom, clove and
cinnamon with the creamy hints of vanilla and honey.
Green Tea & Lemongrass-A fresh and clean fragrance built around lemongrass, accented by cypress and fir needle that
blends with a herbal heart of green tea.
Mandarin Tea-Astringent black tea gives this scent a clean sharp top note that is complimented well with fresh citrus
notes of ripe juicy mandarin and lemon peel.
White Tea and Lavender-As calm and soothing as an oriental garden, this fragrance features lavender, sweet violets and
eucalyptus, combined with a hint of lime and herbal notes of white tea.

Duplicate Fragrance
“Angel” Type -Thierry Mugler's inspired scent 'Angel' comes to life with brilliant top notes of bergamot and bursts of
tropical fruits followed by robust notes of caramel, vanilla and patchouli to make this an all-time favourite.
“Chanel No 5” Type -Beautiful top notes of ylang ylang and iris; along with mid notes of rose and jasmine; on base notes
of sandalwood, vetiver and vanilla.
Brown Sugar & Fig Type-The 'Bath Body Works Type' fragrance features top notes of fresh figs, peaches and passion fruit;
followed by middle notes of coconut milk, vanilla orchid, jasmine, muguet, and freesia; well-balanced with base notes
of vanilla beans, caramel, maple sugar, fig leaves, and musk.
Love Spell ‘Type’-Fresh and clean top note gives way to orange and sweet raspberry peach. (Victoria's Secret type)
Sun Kissed Leaves “Type”-This 'Type' fragrance combines the intoxicating aroma of gardenia and jasmine, beautifully
blended with iris and a hint of bergamot along with fresh leaves and herbs. A bit herbaceous and gorgeously flowery.

Exotic Fragrance
Baby Powder-A powdery, fresh blend with subtle tone of rose, lavender and jasmine with touches of soothing vanilla.
Dragons Blood-With warming notes of amber, incense, Madagascar vanilla and patchouli, Dragon's Blood fragrance is
lightened up with layers of romantic notes such as rose, jasmine and lilac. Finally, a sensual, deep blend is topped off
with the colorful, light touches of blood orange and grapefruit.
Figs and Cassis-An exotic fruity blend of figs, sweet berries and cassis; infused with a beautifully sweet touch of fresh rose
- a real delight!
Frankincense & Myrrh-Like the Wise Men who traveled from afar, this fragrance unites an exotic blend of ancient woods
with oriental spices, sweet citrus and romantic musk.
Fresh Mint and Apples-An uplifting blend of green, crisp apple and refreshing mint.
Green Tea & Lemongrass-A fresh and clean fragrance built around lemongrass, accented by cypress and fir needle that
blends with a herbal heart of green tea.
Lime and Sandalwood-A rich sandalwood blend, with hints of patchouli, is combined with fresh zesty lime peel, sweet
citrus orange and spiced amber.
Mulled Wine-Rich and intoxicating aroma full of fruit, spices and red wine.....you can just imagine that you have poured
a glass of warm mulled wine, from the bubbling pot on the stove - so warm and cosy.
Oriental Amber-Citrus, sage, thyme, coriander, cinnamon, clove, lavender, jasmine, leafy green, light musk, vanilla,
amber, frankincense.
Oriental Spice-Peruvian amber is highlighted with ancient spices and rich musk.
Sandalwood and Amber-A wonderful blend of floral lavender and lily - warmed by rich notes of sandalwood and musk.
White Tea and Lavender-As calm and soothing as an oriental garden, this fragrance features lavender, sweet violets and
eucalyptus, combined with a hint of lime and herbal notes of white tea.
Ylang Vanilla-Sensuous floral notes of ylang ylang mingle with velvet vanilla essence.

Flora Fragrance
Carnation-A rich traditional blend, just like walking through a garden of fresh carnation. Green floral with a citrus top
note and fresh ozonic accords with a spicy carnation and rose body resting on a base of soft woods and musk.
Cherry Blossom-Oriental inspired cherry blossom with fruity and green top notes and a heart of jasmine, strawberry and
rose combined with subtle ozonic notes.
Cherry Vanilla-Beautiful floral top notes of cherry blossom, with luxurious base notes of Tahitian vanilla.
Frangipani -Soft pretty floral bouquet of roses, lily and jasmine accords nestled with warm sensual musk.
Gardenia -Rich, diffusive and strong, this gardenia is extremely popular.
Golden Wattle-This scent is reminiscent of red rose laced with a spicy middle core and blends effortlessly into jasmine,
finished with the woody, orange rind aromas of petitgrain and the piney freshness of fir needle.
Japanese Honeysuckle-Spring blooming Japanese honeysuckle combining honey sweetness with a light floral musk.
Jasmine-A beautifully floral fragrance with notes of Jasmine melded with a subtle rose essence.
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Lavender-Herbal, earthy lavender with light floral and berry accords.
Lotus Blossom-A delightful Far-East blend of luscious lotus petals, ancient spices and green waterfall notes.
Lychee Peony-An Asian inspired fruity-floral fragrance blending the delicate freshness of lychee with the subtle softness
of Peony.
Patchouli Musk-Rich woods of patchouli and cedar combine with leathery resins, musk and ach of vanilla.
Peony Fern-Delicate fern is mixed with the heady richness of peony, rose and narcissus.
Red Boronia-This dense native scent has the zest of ripe orange, the cherry and grape appeal of heliotrope and sweet,
warm jasmine with oakmoss, amber and spiced clove leaf.
Red Currant-Tart, strong and freshly picked. Makes a great all year and holiday fragrance.
Rose & Champagne-A spicy, effervescent blend of champagne, citrus and rich, velvety rose petals.
Rose Geranium-Richly warm & feminine, a beautiful scent of rose top notes laced with the sweet floral aroma of
Geranium.
Rose-A seductive combination of sweet rose, with hints of violet, flowing into a soft musk dry down - in two words - just
bliss!
Violet & Vanilla Lace-Luxurious purple violet, iris and jasmine brushed with sweetly aromatic lavender flowers unveil a
cocooning base of vanilla musk and sandalwood, a twist of soft fruity raspberry and cassis adds sweet richness to the
blend.

Food Fragrance
Brown Sugar & Fig Type-The 'Bath Body Works Type' fragrance features top notes of fresh figs, peaches and passion fruit;
followed by middle notes of coconut milk, vanilla orchid, jasmine, muguet, and freesia; well-balanced with base notes
of vanilla beans, caramel, maple sugar, fig leaves, and musk.
Butterscotch Pudding-A mouthwatering well rounded combination of rich butterscotch, sweet cream, maple syrup with
a subtle lingering base of vanilla.
Cocoa Therapy-Seriously addictive, chocoholics beware - If you love chocolate, you will absolutely love this fragrance.
Cucumber Ginger Mint-An icy water accord is surrounded by spirals of orange rind and spearmint leaves as sliced green
pears mingle with crisp cucumber and mimosa petals, as a touch of ginger root freshens the overall aroma.
Cucumber Melon-An unforgettably fresh combination of crisp cucumber and sweet green melon with a hint of orange
and musk.
French Pear-Delicious golden pear with an added twist of juicy melon and green apple accords. Delicate white orchid
blossom lingers in the background and sensual musk adds body and warmth.
Fresh Mint and Apples-An uplifting blend of green, crisp apple and refreshing mint.
Gourmet Tahitian Vanilla-Sweet and rich, light vanilla with notes of coconut - fragrant vanilla at its best.
Milk Chocolate-If you love chocolate, then this is the one for you.
Passionfruit-A juicy fragrance of fleshy and succulent passionfruit boosted by fresh citrus and enhanced by sweet white
floral notes.
Santa's Gingerbread-This fragrance combines the warm spices of nutmeg, clove, ginger and cinnamon blended with
sweet caramel.
Vanilla Caramel-A signature vanilla fragrance with nuances of lightly toasted coconut, burned caramel, vanilla bean
and a hint of oriental spices.

Fruity Fragrance
Black Cherry & Orange Spice-A sweet fruity fragrance bursting with dark berries, plums and peaches with an orange
spice glaze. Juicy strawberries and black cherries entice with a comforting creamy, vanilla base.
Citrus and Sage-Eucalyptus and Lavender and sage combine with fresh citrus notes in this earthy delight.
Coconut and Peach-Sweet peaches, creamy coconut milk, and vanilla accents.
Coconut Milk-A tropical twist of coconut milk and cool vanilla that’s the perfect summer escape.
Cranberry Joy-Juicy zingy cranberry with hints of white florals give this fragrance a happy vibe, with the smoothness of
musk, vanilla and balsam to give depth to the fragrance
French Pear-Delicious golden pear with an added twist of juicy melon and green apple accords. Delicate white orchid
blossom lingers in the background and sensual musk adds body and warmth.
Lychee Peony-An Asian inspired fruity-floral fragrance blending the delicate freshness of lychee with the subtle softness
of Peony.
Mango-A mélange of delicious, tropical mango with a touch of vanilla.
Night Before Christmas-This perfect Christmas scent combines the top notes of fresh spruce, apple cider, cranberries and
sugary plums, followed by a medley of grapefruit and mandarin delicately intertwined with cinnamon and clove to
rejuvenate the holiday spirit in all of us, as the light essence of vanilla beans and musk provides a delicate finish.
Peppermint Candy Apple-A delectable combination reminiscent of the good old toffee apple - fruity notes plus
peppermint, sugar and spice give this fragrance a real festive feel.
Pink Apple & Vanilla Frost-Refreshing, zesty pink pomegranate bursting into a sweet base of malt, white cacao, vanilla
bean and sugar frosting. Pink apple and juicy plum add extra fruity sweetness.
Slices of Fruit-A fruity mélange of sweet raspberries, peaches, strawberries, cherry, orange and grapefruit with a fresh
hint of green.
Spiced Orange-Fresh, succulent oranges combined with grapefruit and lemon give a zesty boost to vibrant spices like
clove and cinnamon.
Wild Strawberry-Fresh, naturally sweetened strawberries infused with tart citrus and sprinkled with vanilla.
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Yuzu Fruit-Inspired by the fragrant yuzu fruit which is grown throughout Japan, this is enhanced with notes of grapefruit,
mandarin, bergamot and soft musk.
French Vanilla-A warm and rich aroma that fills the senses with sweet and buttery notes.
Frosted Cedar-A winter-fresh surprise, aromatic cedar branches frosted with peppermint, rosemary, and thyme.

Great Outdoors Fragrance
Australian Bush-A complex floral combination of sweet florals, touches of fresh green grass, sensual floral and green
leafy notes, mixed with citrus herbal woody notes of lemon, pine and eucalyptus.
Australian Sandalwood-A rich woody blend with a true to life aroma.
Autumn Harvest-A subtle base of creamy vanilla with spice notes of clove, ginger, nutmeg and cinnamon combined
with top notes of mandarin and lemon.
Christmas Bush -Gorgeous green leafy notes coupled with lemongrass, hypnotic woods and patchouli reminiscent of
the purity of Australian rainforests. Takes you back to tranquility.
Citrus Spruce-A wonderful blend of clementine, cassis, spruce, fir needles, cypress notes and sweet sugar crystals with
hints of cedar wood. This is a different spin on spruce.
Desert Lime & Sea Parsley-Citrusy lime is wrapped with the soft middle note of parsley seed and the fresh, green
character of geranium leaf finishes this spirited, herbaceous scent.
Emu Apple- Native Cranberry-A fruity, rich floral amber, combined with Ylang Ylang, jasmine and crunchy red apple.
Golden Wattle-This scent is reminiscent of red rose laced with a spicy middle core and blends effortlessly into jasmine,
finished with the woody, orange rind aromas of petitgrain and the piney freshness of fir needle.
Lemon Eucalyptus-Herbal eucalyptus is wrapped in a fresh mint and lemon accord.
Lemon Scented Myrtle-This beautiful fragrance oil is the energetic combination of zingy lemon and orange peel with
vibrant eucalyptus, delicately composed with floral notes from the feminine scent of peonies.
Mistletoe & White Cedar-Traditional aromatic pine, crisp, green and refreshing twisted with iced winter herbs. Spiced
cedar wood and woodland fir mingle with frosted musk and moss base notes.
Moonlit Night-The fresh evening air is balanced by notes of soft leather, incense and warm woods to represent the
aromas of a summer moonlit night.
Pinecones and Pearls-Both earthy and decadent, this fragrance combines spicy and green notes, but gives a deep
gourmand base for longevity and substantivity.
Redwood Cedar-Citrus, cinnamon, clove, geranium, leafy green, violet, sandalwood, cedar, vanilla, raspberry, juniper.
Sandalwood-Rich soft wood blend of sandalwood and cedar wood.

Herbs & Spices Fragrance
Amber and Spice-Red and black currant accented by a touch of citrus and warmed with spices, woody amber and
lingering notes of sweet musk.
Cinnamon and Spice-The smell of spiced cinnamon brings back memories of Autumn.
Cinnamon Orange -A zesty zing of orange rind with the warmth and comfort of cinnamon.
Cinnamon Vanilla -Two popular scents blended together with luscious notes of inviting vanilla beans, cinnamon,
coconut and cassia.
Citronella-This fragrance is a fresh, clean reconstitution of citronella oil with a natural lemon-grass gentleness for added
appeal.
Citrus Spruce-A wonderful blend of clementine, cassis, spruce, fir needles, cypress notes and sweet sugar crystals with
hints of cedar wood. This is a different spin on spruce.
Fresh Mint and Apples-An uplifting blend of green, crisp apple and refreshing mint.
Oriental Amber-Citrus, sage, thyme, coriander, cinnamon, clove, lavender, jasmine, leafy green, light musk, vanilla,
amber, frankincense.
Oriental Spice-Peruvian amber is highlighted with ancient spices and rich musk.
Rosemary & Mint-A homely, fresh and invigorating aroma, like the rosemary and mint you grow in your very own herb
garden. With top notes consisting of cool spearmint and rosemary lashings at the heart of the fragrance.
Spearmint-Energizing mint bouquet with predominant notes of spearmint leaves.
Sweet Lemongrass-An invigorating lemon lime citrus aroma envelopes and stimulates creating a vibrantly refreshing
fragrance.

Romance Fragrance
Angel Kiss-A light but fragrant bouquet of rose and 'muguet des bois' blends with a touch of citrus and some light herbal
notes. (Muguet des bois is the French name for Lily of the Valley)
Champagne & Strawberries-A delicious combination of strawberries, champagne roses and raspberries.
Flirtatious-This exciting fragrance features honeysuckle, vanilla and wild berries.
Love Spell ‘Type’-Fresh and clean top note gives way to orange and sweet raspberry peach. (Victoria's Secret type)
Moonlit Night-The fresh evening air is balanced by notes of soft leather, incense and warm woods to represent the
aromas of a summer moonlit night.
Strawberry Daiquiri-Fresh, fruity strawberries splashed with tongue-tingling orange and a smooth shot of rum.
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Spa Fragrance
Seagrass & Wild Lavender-Crisp green, citrus notes are enveloped by wild lavender, seagrass and willow wood
supported by an earth combination of teakwood, cedar and moss.
Green Bamboo & Fig-A clean and rejuvenating fragrance; as clear as the water that reaches the shore & the salty
marine air that mingles with sea grass. Coconut water and fig add a hint of sweetness, floral notes of orange flower and
green bamboo add freshness.
Aloe Agave-This soothing and calming fragrance, combines cooling aloe vera with splashes of lemon water, and the
freshness of bamboo. Added base notes of teakwood, cedar and sheer musk give this fragrance complexity.
Clearwater Retreat-A clean and delicate combination of bergamot, jasmine, ylang ylang, infused with grounding
rosewood.
Seagrass & Wild Lavender-Crisp green, citrus notes are enveloped by wild lavender, seagrass and willow wood
supported by an earth combination of teakwood, cedar and moss.
Seaside Spa-A pampering fragrance with fresh top notes and soft floral nuances of pink orchid
White Water-Waves of mandarin crash into crisp ozone and marine nuances then flow into a calm pool with aquatic
florals and sprigs of rosemary, a dewy moss is tossed throughout a background of sea musks and patchouli.

Summer Fragrance
Champagne & Strawberries-A delicious combination of strawberries, champagne roses and raspberries.
English Cottage-Crisp ozone and dew drenched leaves flirt with pink peonies and rose petals then wrap around sheer
musk highlighted with fresh picked clovers.
Seagrass & Wild Lavender-Crisp green, citrus notes are enveloped by wild lavender, seagrass and willow wood
supported by an earth combination of teakwood, cedar and moss.
White Ocean Sands-Ocean water drifts up to the dune grass, and high tide carries in the essence of eucalyptus and
geranium, as teakwood is freshened by citrus and ozone shining down from the sea stars high in the night sky.

Tropical Fragrance
Bamboo and White Lilly-Refreshing, exotic blend of white lily and fresh cut bamboo combined with light notes of spice
and woody musk.
Coconut and Peach-Sweet peaches, creamy coconut milk, and vanilla accents.
Coconut Milk-A tropical twist of coconut milk and cool vanilla that’s the perfect summer escape.
Lime and Coconut-Fresh coconut, lime and fragrant verbena are blended with warm vanilla and musk.
Orange Flower & Coconut-A sun-kissed, beachy combination of ripe pineapple, juicy melon and zingy orange peels
wrapped in a floral bouquet of jasmine and orange flower, followed by accents of toasted coconut, Tonka bean, white
musk and vanilla make this fragrance, a great choice for summer.
Pineapple and Frangipani-A tropical match of sweet pineapple and frangipani – just divine!
Rainforest-A gorgeous blend of fresh leafy greens, dew-kissed tropical fruits, aromatic blossoms and a base note of moss
and wood.
Tropical Rain-Fresh, clean notes mingle with a floral bouquet of lily and rose and rich base notes of sandalwood.
Tropical Summer-Sweet coconut, milk, fresh bananas and juicy pineapple swirl together in perfect tropical harmony.
White Ocean Sands-Ocean water drifts up to the dune grass, and high tide carries in the essence of eucalyptus and
geranium, as teakwood is freshened by citrus and ozone shining down from the sea stars high in the night sky.
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